Put Us To Work For You!
Jim Beidle demonstrated how 12 components are placed in the bin and then sealed
with the new machine. The bin is used by
Barberton Hospital for its entry package kit
when a patient is admitted to the hospital.
Caldwell said the machine does not radiate heat which makes it safe for employees
to use and offers a new service that possibly
will bring more projects to the center.

New Machine
Will Drive

New Business

T

he Barberton Center has a new Heat,
Seal and Shrink Tunnel (“L” Sealer)
that will help add new jobs to the center.
Brian Caldwell, Production Supervisor, said
the new machine is already being used for
a Barberton Hospital (Summa) project.

Barberton has New Project
The Barberton center has a new project
that increased sales. Highway Distributors,
a company that offers t-shirts, hats, cups,
jewelry and various truck stop products,
has contracted Weaver to price tag shirts.
(Karen Zavinski demonstrates.)

SecurShred Update:
ARE YOU IN COMPLIANCE?

Weaver Staff “On the Move”

W

Community Services Department

hat criteria did you use to select your
information destruction vendor?
HIPPA, GLB, FACTA and the new RED FLAG
rules are only some of the laws that require
written information protection policies and
procedures.
One of the requirements is that your
policies and procedures contain a written and verifiable process for selecting a
qualified, reputable information destruction
vendor. The easiest way to satisfy this legal
requirement is to state in your policies and
procedures that your vendor must be NAID
AAA Certified. By specifying this criteria and
selecting Weaver-SecurShred, you will have
satisfied that requirement.
It is not good enough for your vendor
to simply be a NAID member. It needs to
be NAID AAA Certified. Weaver-SecurShred
works tirelessly to meet or exceed the strict
security and compliance requirements to
maintain this high level certification. We
don’t do this for our peace of mind, we do it
for your peace of mind.
For more information about secure
document destruction or the NAID AAA
Certification, please contact Jack Skinner at
330-745-2400.

Alain Wulff has moved from
Manager to a new business development position. Alain will develop
business accounts for our SecurShred
division as well as exploring other
Federal, State and commercial
opportunities. Alain can be reached
at (330) 745-2400.
Dan Brainard has moved over from
Production Coordinator to Community
Services Department Manager. Dan can
be reached at (330) 379-3660 ext. 260.
Tremaine Riley has been promoted
from ODOT community site supervisor
to Production Support Technician.
Tremaine will oversee all industrial
time studies and production job
analysis.
Welcome – David Jenkins has been
added as a Production Support
Technician specializing in the design,
prototyping and manufacturing of
assistive and adaptive technologies
within our production services division.
Welcome – Julie Kalau has joined
our team filling the Administrative
Assistant position with Carol Hoover’s
retirement.

A Spotlight on a Board Member

Weaver Crew
Works at NASA
Weaver has added
a 4 person crew that
maintains a building
for NASA that houses
research & development
and administrative office areas. The Weaver
crew is very excited about being part of the
NASA team and all of the NASA staff have
been great to work with and have graciously
welcomed our crew; the crew has even been
able to check out the lunar buggy testing
area which looks like a very sandy and rocky
obstacle course.

ODOT Crew Cheers
on Their Supervisor
Tremaine Riley is
a crew supervisor at an
ODOT site. He plays for
the Erie Storm arena
football team.

Don J. Pavlik
Chairperson

Vice President, Senior Lender Commercial Banking,
Northeast
Joined National City Bank – January 19, 2000
Education – University of Akron, BS, Corporate
Finance and Financial Services
Certifications – Certified Treasury Professional

Donald J. Pavlik is Vice-President and
Senior Lender of the Commercial Banking
Group, serving clients in a nine region area.
He strives to provide exceptional customer
service, as well as an array of depository
products, treasury management solutions,
credit facilities, merchant services, and
investment banking products to his clients.
As a Vice President, Donald also represents
National City at numerous public affair events.
Donald has been recognized at National
City Bank as a top Commercial Banker in
2004, 2005, 2008, and 2009. He has worked
closely with senior management and has been
a part of various conversion teams as PNC
completes their acquisition of National City.
Donald earned a Bachelor of Science
in Corporate Finance and Financial Services
from The University of Akron in 2000. Donald has completed several credit and lending
courses at National City, such as Omega Credit
Training and LEK Financial Analysis, used for
merger and acquisition activity.

Donald has served on many non-profit
boards and has volunteered many hours
to charities. He currently serves as Chairman of Weaver Industries; Treasurer of
Downtown Akron Partnership; Treasurer of
Downtown Akron Kiwanis; Board Member
and Finance Committee Member for Area
Agency on Aging; Board Member of the
Greater Akron/Canton Area Agency on Aging
Foundation; West Akron Chair for the 2010
United Way Campaign; Finance Committee Member for Portage County Club; and
Board Member for Tallmadge Chamber of
Commerce. He serves as a volunteer for the
American Heart Association’s Heart Walk
and mostly recently, served on the Tallmadge
City School Levy Oversight Committee in late
2009. Donald was a Class 25 graduate of
Leadership Akron and was the first recipient
of the United Way’s Young Philanthropist of
the Year Award in 2008.
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